Meaning(s), Synonyms, Related Words, Analogy

Antonym(s)

1.

1.

Word
prevail

2.

v. [to be victorious; triumph over something or someone]
triumph; conquer; overcome; surmount; dominate;
predominate; preponderate
v. [to produce the desired effect] succeed

prevalent

adj. [widely existing, accepted, occurring or practiced at the
present time] prevailing; widespread; current; predominant

prevaricate ®

v. [to lie or be deliberately unclear in order to mislead]
equivocate; falsify; distort; palter

yield

unusual; absent

Analogy:
prevaricate : deceive :: filibuster : delay
prevarication : truth :: equivocation : clarity
prey

1.
2.

n. [the target of a hunt or exploitation] victim; quarry
v. [to hunt or kill other animals for food] predate; raven

pristine ®

adj. [not spoilt; spotlessly clean and unused] primitive; primary;
immaculate; unpolluted; unsullied; untarnished

cultivated; contaminated;
corrupted; tainted; squalid

Analogy:
adulterate : pristine :: dismantle : unity
pristine : decay :: stable : fluctuation
privation

n. [a state of being deprived of what is needed for existence;
extreme poverty] destitution; deprivation; penury; indigence;
want

privilege

n. [a right or advantage or benefit enjoyed only by a particular
person or group] perquisite; prerogative

probity ®

adj. [perfect integrity in one’s dealings] fidelity; uprightness;
rectitude; righteousness

unscrupulousness;
shiftiness; corruptibility;
turpitude

problematic ®

1.

1.

2.
procrastinate

adj. [uncertain; open to doubt or debate] problematical;
debatable; doubtful
adj. [hard to comprehend or solve] problematical; knotty;
baffling

v. [to postpone something needlessly and habitually] defer;
dally; delay

repletion

certain; sure

2.
expedite

Analogy:
procrastinate : alacrity :: dissipate : husbandry
dilatory : procrastinate :: malcontent : complain
prodigal ®

1.
2.

adj. [extremely wasteful] extravagant; profligate;
spendthrift; squandering. Also n.
adj. [very generous] lavish; munificent; unsparing;
unstinted

1.
2.

frugal; husbandry;
thrifty
niggardly;
parsimonious

Related Words:
wastrel: n. a person who wastes, esp. a spendthrift
Analogy:
prodigal : spend :: faultfinding : criticize
spendthrift : prodigal :: miser : parsimonious
profane

1.
2.
3.

v. [to use vulgar speech towards sacred things or put them
to improper use] desecrate; debase; defile; violate; commit
sacrilege
adj. [not connected with religion or religious matters]
secular; worldly; temporal
adj. [showing disrespect or contempt for sacred things]
impious; irreverent; irreligious; sacrilegious

Analogy: profane : inviolable :: penetrate : impermeable

1.

sanctify

2.
3.

inviolate

